
'HOTSTUFF' HOLLIE
DUNAWAY WANTS
YOUR VOTE

LFC star 'Hotstuff' Hollie Dunaway is

hoping to add the title of Ms. Health &

Fitness to an already impressive resume

that includes 4 world boxing titles and a

place in the boxing Hall of Fame.

Dunaway, who made her LFC debut with

a win at LFC37� Back to the Mansion, is

currently 6th in voting but we know our

fans can propel her all the way to

number 1! If she wins Hollie will appear

on the cover of Health & Fitness
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Magazine and win a cool $20K. Voting is

free at

https://mshealthandfitness.com/2023/ho

llie-dun-3

UPCOMING EPISODE
EXPOSES LFC PREZ

It was one of the most highly anticipated

fights in LFC history. Prez Holly 'The

Lotus' Mei agreed to come out of

retirement at LFC32� Black & Blue to

settle a score with European Champ

Jolene 'The Valkyrie' Hexx. What

followed was one of the dirtiest fights in

LFC history and left the Sturgis

Motorcycle Rally crowd in shock. In

episode S12�E6 of LFC� Exposed! you

get to hear from the combatants

https://mshealthandfitness.com/2023/hollie-dun-3


themselves while referee Daisy Ducati

defends herself against claims that she

was paid off. Don't miss this episode

which airs exclusively at

www.LFCfights.com starting June 15.

LFC BRINGS THE
PARTY!

The LFC Films produced reality series

Life of the Party has been a big hit with

our site members. The series follows a

pair of concert promoters, Chris Jones

�San Diego) and Chris Strong

�Edmonton), as they navigate the

exciting world of hip hop music.

Featuring wild parties, great music and

sexy women, this series has everything

LFC fans love. Episode 2 dropped

yesterday and episode 3 will be

available June 30 only at

www.LFCfights.com



'SINISTER' SHAY LYNN
ON THE LFC
PODCAST

Detroit brawler 'Sinister' Shay Lynn is the

latest LFC star to sit down with Michael

Larkin on the LFC Podcast, 'Beauty,

Strength & Dominance', to discuss her

recent and upcoming fights. As a

member of the brand new Healthy Male

Team, Lynn can do more than just

entertain men - she has all your men's

health needs covered! Just scan the bar

code for an exclusive offer on Viagra

only for LFC fans. And check out Lynn's

episode which debuts June 11.
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